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Happy Chinese New Year!
A Musical Week in the Life Of a Portland Place Student!

Headmaster’s Letter
The new decade has begun with Portland Place as busy as ever.
Rehearsals are in full swing for High School Musical. The sports
schedule goes on apace - with our increasingly successful rugby
teams a highlight at the moment. Year 9 are deep into making
their options choices for GCSE and I was pleased and encouraged by the focus and thoughtful conversations with students,
parents and teachers last night at our curriculum evening.
Alongside all of this it is the peak of our recruitment for next
year’s intake to PPS. Over this last week over 80 prospective
students have undergone our entry assessments - a significant
increase from this time last year - and, along with Miss Boyle
and Ms Pieri, I have been busily interviewing candidates since
November. My thanks to Bronagh Preston who organises this
whole process superbly and to every one else involved in making it successful.
Year 11 have completed their mock exams with some very
promising results. A highlight of this week, for me and other
senior staff, has been the follow-up interviews with individual
students. We have found them to be focused and thoughtful,
clear in what they want to achieve and having listened to - and
reflected on - the feedback and advice from their teachers.
There is much to celebrate happening in PPS, as ever, and as a
date for your diary our next Whole School Assembly is on

Thursday 13th February at Regent’s Hall. You are all welcome
and I look forward to seeing you there.

David Bradbury

Noticeboard
‘Life Lessons: What you can’t always learn in the classroom’
Are you someone who:


Wants to do well, but just isn’t sure what to do to make better progress?



Gets easily stressed or anxious when you have a lot of school work to do?



Makes a to-do list of all the tasks you need to complete but ends up watching TV or surfing the web
for those precious hours instead?



Feels a lack of motivation towards learning (or even coming to school some days?!)



Thinks that their distractions at home are interfering with their progress?



Needs a pep-talk before they even feel good enough to do the work?

If you’ve answered ‘YES’ to any of the questions above then this session might just be the key to unlocking your potential, clearing away those ‘To-do’ lists and finally getting free of those habits that prevent
you from making excellent progress, or having the success you deserve.
From Monday February 3rd (4pm-5pm) Ms Nicholas will be opening up a brand new offer to KS4 & 5 pupils. The ‘Life lessons’ programme will run for a series of weeks and will look to tackle some of the chal-

lenges faced by young people during GCSEs and A-levels. The programme aims to enable and empower
pupils to initially take more control over their learning, and gradually realign their attitudes, habits and
behaviours to promote greater success, achievement and joy in all that they do. Think of it as a Marie
Kondo type de-cluttering of habits, behaviours and attitudes for overall greater success in school – and
life!
So if you are someone who would like to know more about:


How to overcome study stress and anxiety



How to overcome the overwhelm faced with many subject deadlines at once



How to more effectively manage your time to enable better study success



How to keep motivated when the finish line seems far away



How to just get started when you don’t know where to begin,

then this programme might just be what you need to ensure you get the most out of this academic year
(and overhaul your school life in the process!).
This programme will run on Monday afternoons from 4pm-5pm beginning Monday 3rd February, and I
will be taking a maximum of 20 students in the first instance.
To reserve your place or for more information, please contact Ms Nicholas – tanya.nicholas@portlandplace.co.uk. You can also drop in to see me in Harford House in H1 to ask any questions at any time before the programme begins. I look forward to seeing you there!

Noticeboard
Parents’ workshop update
Following the article last week about our parents’ event in GPS Hall last Wednesday evening, please
see below a list of Growth Mindset strategies that could be used at home to motivate children. They
were suggested by Mr Bradley Busch, our first speaker.

News
Modern Foreign Languages
If you were wondering about our front cover this week, students learning Chinese made this calligraphy
art work for the Chinese New Year, which happens to be this Saturday. It is the year of the rat. They are
learning how to read and write in Mandarin, and created these banners using some paper and brushes

that their teacher brought from China. Here is a translation:

一帆风顺年年好
Everything will go smoothly and every year will get better
万事如意步步高
Everything will go as you wish
五福临门
Blessings and luck upon your door

And here are students practising both Chinese and Japanese characters with the brushes this week
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News
Citizenship
Students in Year 8 have been creating their own Kahoot quizzes about the British Parliament. There were
questions about Brexit and our current Prime Minister.

Sports results
Under 14/15s Netball Vs Queens
The first game of the term saw Portland Place take on Queens College on Wednesday 15th January. Despite only having five players, the girls played exceptionally well and really pulled together as a tight-knit
team. Manuela Poquet Serna, Scarlett Willis and Orah Goldstein displayed some great shooting skills and
were very unlucky not to secure a few extra goals. Although we were two players down, the girls took this
in their stride and displayed a good level of sportsmanship as we utilised two of Queens' spare players.
Polina Zaluzhskaya and Hana Husaini played very well as centre and defence and were particularly great
at motivating the team and keeping spirits up. Although the final score was not quite what we wanted, the
maturity and positivity of the girls was very inspiring and I'm confident that with a complete team, the girls
will continue to get better and better.

Under 14/15s Match against NBH (16/1/20)
Portland Place – 3
NBH – 6
In our second match of the term against NBH, Portland Place played extremely well and once they got into the game you could feel their confidence go from strength to strength. All the girls put in a great per-

formance with goals scored by both Scarlett Willis (2) and Manuela Poquet Serna (1) to keep us in the
game. Each girl was an instrumental part of the team, as well as encouraging each other throughout.
Things can only get better if we continue to play in this way and grow our confidence further. A huge well
done to all those involved, it was an absolutely brilliant effort from you all. Thank you very much for your
hard work and commitment, it is most appreciated. Also, thank you to Beatrice Thompson for her words
of support and encouragement throughout the match; this certainly helped spur the girls along.
(Team List: Beatrice Curto, Hana Husaini, Manuela Poquet Serna, Isla Turnbull, Marnie Wilkins, Scarlett
Willis, Zeynep Yilmaz and Polina Zaluzhskaya)

Sports results
Under 13s Rugby
Kew House—30
Portland Place—25
Portland took a much depleted team of year 8s to Chiswick Cricket Club on Monday afternoon to face
Kew House. With several key players missing, many in the team were playing out of position, but the boys
were determined to do well after their win last week. The first half did not go well, however, with Kew
running in five tries. Portland lacked discipline when the ball went to ground and were not competitive in
the rucks. This starved them of possession and allowed Kew’s strong ball carriers to dominate, particularly
on their right wing. Leo Newberry and Edwin Hounkanli ran strongly with the ball, but seemed to look for
tacklers, rather than use their pace and head for the gaps. Team captain Teddy Faulkner made numerous
excellent covering tackles which helped to keep the score line lower.
In the second half Portland upped their game considerably. The forwards finally began to secure more
ruck ball and Edwin was able to open the scoring for the away side. Another try was added from Year 7
Isaac Meyer and then Teddy charged down a kick almost immediately after to reclaim the ball and
score. Kew were now in disarray and Portland capitalised, with both Edwin and Isaac adding scores. With
the score 5-5, Portland were in possession, but were well counter-rucked by Kew who then broke quickly
down the blind side and scored the winning try. It was a shame PPS didn’t hold out for a draw, or even
take the win, but the boys should be proud of their second half performance. Well done to all that played.

Sports results
Sports Stars of the Week

Miyu Aikawa
Miyu has continued to make superb progress in swimming this week. She has shown tremendous perseverance and determination in making excellent progress with her strokes. She should be very proud of
her hard work.

Isaac Meyer
Isaac has performed brilliantly this week in rugby matches for both his own age group (U12’s) and the
U13’s, where he scored two tries in their narrow defeat to Kew House. Well done Isaac for some first
rate tackling and ball carrying!

Calendar
Monday 27 January
12.45-1.30pm
Rock Band, Mr McCarthy, R41/44
12.45-1.30pm
KS3 Cyber Security Club, Mr Whiteside, G34
12.45-1.30pm
Year 7-11 Post 16 Drop In Sessions, Mr Flack,
G24
3:45-4:30pm
Economics Club, G41
4.00-6.00pm
LAMDA lessons, PPS Hall
4.00-5.00pm
Chinese, Room 36
4.00-5.00pm
Japanese, Room 35
Tuesday 28 January
12.45-1.30pm
Percussion Ensemble, Mr Jesson, R1
12.45-1.30pm
Music Theory Club, Ms Bottrill, R42
12.45 – 1.20pm
Weight Training Club, PPS boys’ changing
rooms
1.00-1.30pm
Student Voice Club, Ms Magniez, Room 22
3.45-4.30pm
GCSE Science Support, H6
4.00-4.45pm
Year 11 French GCSE Club, Ms Magniez, G32
4.00-5.00pm
Year 10 Design Club, B1
4.00-5.00pm
GCSE & A Level Film Club, Mr Flack, G31
4.00-5.30pm
High School Musical rehearsal, GPS Hall
Wednesday 29 January
8.20-8.50am
KS5 Statistics & Mechanics 2 extra help, G32
12.45-1.30pm
Boys Choir, Ms Boyle, R1
12.45-1.30pm
Woodwind, Mr Slack, R2
12.45-1.30pm
Vocal Ensemble, Ms Ryder, R44
3.45-4.30pm
Years 7-9 Maths Club, R24
3.45-4.30pm
Rubik’s Cube Club, Nick B & Egor P, Library
3.45-4.30pm
Fitness Club, R11
4.00-5.00pm
Year 11 Design Club, B1
4.00-5.00pm
Year 6-11, Photography Club, Mr Flack, G42
4.00-5.00pm
High School Musical rehearsal, PPS Hall
Thursday 30 January
8:00-8:40am
GCSE Revision Club G34
8.20-8.50am
KS5 Pure 2 Extra Help, R10
12.45-1.30pm
PPS Choir , Mr Hill, R1
1.05-1.30pm
Russian, Mr Burton, G32
3.45-4.30pm
Year 10 & 11 Maths Club, G33
3.45-5.00pm
Running Club, PPS changing rooms
4.00-5.00pm
KS3 Design Club, B1
4.00-5.00pm
3D Design Club, B1
4.00-5.00pm
Arabic, R36
4.00-5.00pm
Chamber Choir, Ms Boyle, R1
4.00-5.00pm
Whole School Art Club, Art Studio
4.00-5.30pm
High School Musical rehearsal, PPS Hall

Friday 31 January
8:15-8:45am
Russian Club, Mr Burton, Library
12.45-1.30pm
Brass Ensemble, Mr Bentley, R42
12.45-1.30pm
Jazz Ensemble, Mr Hill, R2
12.45-1.30pm
Vocal Group, Ms Ryder, R44
12.45-1.20pm
Weight Training Club, PPS boys’ changing
rooms
4.00-5.00pm
Soul Band, Mr Bentley, R2
4.00-6.00pm
LAMDA lessons, R11
TERM DATES:
AUTUMN TERM2019
Term Starts Wednesday 4 September
Half Term
Mon 21 Oct – Fri 1 Nov
End of Term Friday 13 December
SPRING TERM2020
Term Starts Monday 6 January
Half Term
Mon 17 Feb – Fri 21 Feb
End of Term Friday 3 April
SUMMER TERM2020
Term Starts Wednesday 22 April
Bank Holiday Fri 8 May (school closed)
Half Term
Mon 25 May – Fri 29 May
End of Term Friday 3 July
CONTACT DETAILS:
PPS MAIN BUILDING (Years 6-9)
58 Portland Place, London W1B 1NJ
HARFORD HOUSE (Art/Drama/Science)
101-103 Great Portland Street W1W 6QE
GPS BUILDING (Years 10-13)
143-149 Great Portland Street W1W 6QN
E-mail: admin@portland-place.co.uk
www.portland-place.co.uk Tel: 020 7307 8700
PPS TWITTER ACCOUNTS:
https://twitter.com/PortlandPlaceHd
@PortlandPlaceHd –Main PPS account
@PPS_Sports – Sports Department
@PPSDrama – Drama Department
@PPSLibrary - Reading related news
@PPSMusicDept – Music Department
@PPS_KS2 – Year 6
@pps_film – Film and Media Department
@MFLPPS – MFL Department
@year7PPS – Year 7
@year8_pps – Year 8
@pps_maths – Maths Department
@EnglishPPS – English Department
@PPSBiology – Biology Department
@PPS_SEN – SEN Department
@PPSGrowth - Growth Mindset
@PPSEAL – EAL Department

Thank you for reading

